Enjoy a day of golf at one of San Antonio’s premier courses for A&M-SA’s annual golf tournament that exclusively supports student athlete scholarships.

Since inception, the Foundation has partnered with the University to raise more than $12.9 million in philanthropic support.

During that time, the Foundation has awarded scholarships to thousands of students. You can help transform the lives of these student athletes today by playing and sponsoring the 2024 Golf Tournament.

**Who it benefits...**

**Date & Time**

**THURSDAY, MAY 02**

12:00 PM - Lunch & Registration
2:00PM-Shotgun

**Location**

**SILVERHORN GOLF CLUB**

1100 W. Bitters Rd.
San Antonio, TX 78216

For more information scan here:

**Texas A&M University San Antonio**

benefiting student athlete scholarships

One University Way
San Antonio, TX 78224
210-784-1122 | jburbank@tamusa.edu
**Partner and Play Opportunities**

All partner & play opportunities include a full day of team golf and networking, plus range and cart fees, meals (lunch/dinner), the 19th Hole Reception, exclusive player gifts, drink tickets and the opportunity to include your branded materials in player swag bags.

### Presenting Sponsor | $10,000
- Two teams of four + one super ticket per player
- Sponsor logo on tournament ball cap
- Six additional reservations for 19th Hole Celebration
- Verbal recognition at shotgun start and reception podium
- Sponsor logo prominent on reception backdrop
- Play with A&M-SA Golfer and Executive (pending availability)
- Two tee sign with logo prominence at the hole
- Sponsor name on tournament banner
- Sponsor logo included in digital & print promotional materials

### Silver & Black Premier Sponsor | $7,500
- Two teams of four + one Mulligan per player
- Sponsor logo prominent on tournament ball cap
- Four additional reservations for 19th Hole Celebration
- Verbal recognition at shotgun start
- Play with A&M-SA Golfer (pending availability)
- Two tee sign with logo prominence at the hole
- Sponsor name on tournament banner
- Sponsor logo included in digital & print promotional materials

### Swag Sponsor | $5,000
**4 available**
- One team of four
- Sponsor logo prominent on tournament item of choice
  - Tumbler, Golf Balls, Golf Towel and Tees, Sunscreen
- Two additional reservations for 19th Hole Reception
- Two tee sign with logo prominence at the hole
- Sponsor name on tournament banner
- Sponsor name included in digital & print promotional materials

### 19th Hole Celebration | $5,000
- One team of four
- Logo prominent on kegs & supplies
- Logo prominent on signage and recognition from podium
- Host a table and distribute your materials to guests
- Two additional reservations for 19th Hole Reception
- Two tee sign with logo prominence at the hole
- Sponsor name on tournament banner
- Sponsor name included in digital & print promotional materials

### Golf Ball Drop Sponsor | $4,500
- One team of four
- Opportunity to address group prior to helicopter arrival
- Verbal recognition to start the tournament
- Logo prominent on signage
- Tee sign with logo prominence at the hole
- Sponsor name on tournament banner
- Sponsor name included in digital & print promotional materials

### Drone Zone Sponsor | $3,500
- One team of four
- Host players at designated par-five hole and distribute materials
- Logo prominent on exclusive drone landing pad
- Tee sign with logo prominence at the hole
- Sponsor name on tournament banner
- Sponsor name included in digital & print promotional materials

### Beverage Cart Sponsor | $3,000
**2 available**
- One team of four
- Logo on beverage carts
- Logo printed on drink tickets and water bottles
- Tee sign with logo prominence at hole
- Sponsor name on tournament banner
- Sponsor name included in digital & print promotional materials

### Longest Drive Hole Sponsor | $2,500
**2 available**
- One team of four
- Host players at designated par-five hole and distribute materials
- Opportunity to facilitate a longest-drive competition
- Tee sign with logo prominence at the hole
- Sponsor name on tournament banner
- Sponsor name included in digital & print promotional materials

### Putting Contest Sponsor | $2,500
**2 available**
- One team of four
- Host players at putting green and distribute materials
- Opportunity to facilitate a putting contest
- Tee sign with logo prominence at the hole
- Sponsor name on tournament banner
- Sponsor name included in digital & print promotional materials

### Non-Play Opportunities

Each Non-Play Opportunity includes two reception invitations plus recognition before, during and after the event. These opportunities do not include player registrations but are 100% tax deductible.

### Host A Hole Sponsor | $1,500
- Greet players at hole and distribute your materials
- Tee sign with logo prominence at hole
- Sponsor name on tournament banner
- Sponsor name included in digital and print promotional materials
- Opportunity to include your branded items in golfer swag bags

### Super Ticket Partner | $1,000
- Logo will be prominently displayed at registration as Superticket Sponsor
- Tee sign with logo prominence at the hole
- Sponsor name on tournament banner
- Sponsor name included in digital and print promotional materials
- Opportunity to include your branded items in golfer swag bags

### Tee Sign | $500
**36 available**
- Tee sign with logo prominence at the hole

### Jaguar Parent Pride | $100
- Sign with student athlete name and team displayed

For more information about partnerships & opportunities contact Jordan Burbank at 210.784.1122 or jfburbank@tamusa.edu

**Sponsor Deadline:** **APRIL 19, 2023**

To be included in printed materials and items

### Golfer Package | $2,000
- One team of four + One super ticket per player
- One tee sign with logo prominence at the hole
- Sponsor name included in digital & print promotional materials

### Team of Four | $1,000
- Single Player | $250

### Alumni Team | $600
- One Alumni Player | $150